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Labor Uwest mm
was going to discipline a fore -

man" tor breath of safety rules,
have proceeded on an r

basis,
Mint's A strike of were were no pirtets at tfte (Kantian SMay moling ml period, tt tand General Motors refused los going to he an KMay boiling pe--live 81, Joseph Lead Co. plants in!nandine a pr hour wage

souincast Missouri aiew a siiarp
rejoinder from an Interior Depart
ment spokesman Friday. Joseph

;McKasktlt, an aide o' assistant In
terior secretary Jonn M. Kcily.
told the House Minerals subcom-
mittee in Washington that if the
walkout continued much longer
the nation's stock of lead and zinc
would he "exceedingty low." Mc- -

Kaskul Warned the Missouri stnto
lor a 5ftO(XI-to- reduction in on- -

v. . t mm Rail Clerk Strike Stalls
In "Last Ditch' Peace Try

By I'nited Press International

The nation's troubled labor
scene snowed no signs ot im-

provement Saturday.
A federal mediator worked all

night to head off a threatened
strike of II. MS Souiliern Pacific
Railway clerks in seven Western
states and an Interior Department
spokesman warned that s six- -

months strike st Ie;trt and zinc
mines in Missouri could have dis-

astrous effects on I S. metal
stocks.

One thousand lnit.-- Auto Work
ers staged a wildcat walkout at
General Motor's Fisher Body plant
at Willow Springs. 111.

An cooling olf period ban

ning a macnimsts union strike
against the Boeing Co. at several
plants across the nation threat
ened to turn into an boil-

ing period.
Marathon newspaper strikes in

New York and Cleviland contin
ued and no progress was made
toward ending the second transit
strike to plague the Philadelphia
area within a week.

Strikes at a glance:
Railway Officials of the

Brotherhood of Railway Clerks
broke off talks with Southern Pa-

cific negotiators Friday night but
federal mediator Frank O'Neill
worked through the night to get
both sides back together. The It,
OM member union ?s sched
uled to strike last Thursday in i
dispute over automation which
would idle Southern Pacific opera-
tions in Oregon, California, Ne--

HEADS REBELLION military officers revolted against Iraqi Pre.
mier Abdel Karim Kassam at dawn Friday, seized Baghdad Radio and proclaimed
he overthrow of the regime. Heading the rebel government is Col. Abdel Salam

Aref, left, shown with United Arab Republic President Gamal Abdel Nasser en an.
other occasion. Aref had helped Kassem during the revolt of 1958, but later was
arrested on charges of trying to bring Iraq into the UAR. The UAR and Algeria
quickly recognized the new regime only a few hours after the lightning coup d'etat.

UPI Tetephoto

Deposed Premier Executed

comment

Aerospace A I'.S. district
judge at Seattle Friday denied a
union motion asking that mainte
nance of union membership be
continued during the SSMay in-

junction which bars a strike by
the International Association of;
Machinists against several Boeing

o. missile and aircraft plants
across the nation, Plato Papps,
urunn general counsel, said the

"we will not talk to them (Soatb-- j
era Pacific! any further."

But that was before he met late
into the night with McGovem, who.
flew in from Cincinnati.

McGovem said Saturday morn
ing that, despite repeated indica
tions a strike was imminent, no
action would be taken nnfd after
the meeting with O'Neill.

The union otiei- -

nally was scheduled to stop work
any time after midnieht Westaes- -

day but O'Neill prevailed opa the:
clerks to hold up in the hpe
stepped up could
avert the walkout which would tie
up Southern Pacific's operations
in Oregon, California .Nevada,
Utah, A r iron a, (tew Mexico and
West Texas,

J

est appeal of all went to Cairo
Nasser responded with broadcasts
backing the rebels and was the
lirst to recognize their regime.

Other neighbors also extended
recognition, but at the same time.
troops were placed on alert or
moved to the borders in Jordan
Iran, Turkey, Syria, and the oil- -

rich sheikdom of Kuwait, which
Kassem once tried to seize.

Even as far away as Lebanon)
tanks rumbled through the streets
of Beirut, and pro-Ar- demon
strations were banned.

Sytia recognized Arefs govern
ment but Cairo's Voice of the
Arabs radio station appealed lo
Hie Syrians to rise up and over
throw their leaders.

The military leaders of (lie re
volt, led by Brig. Abdel Karim

Mustafa, paratrooper.
faded into the background as
Aref. himself a former colonel.
took charge.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI
man Frank O'Neill of the Federal
Mediation Board met for two
hours Saturday with an official
of the Brotherhood of Railway
Clerks in a last ditch effort to
avoid a seven-stat- e rtrike against
Southern Pacific.

Reporting that "there's still an
opportunity to get together,"
O'Neill then left for a meeting
with management Negotiator K,K.
Schamn,

The lederai mediator said hr;
was certain that the union would
not call a strike until it had
heard from him.

O'KeiH met Saturday morning

As Rebels Take Over Iraq

vada, Utah, Ariama, New Mexico,with William Mrtjovent, personal
and west Texas. Negotiationslrcpresentativeof George Harrison,

Legislature Handed S5.5 Million

Question By 'Surplus' Fund Ruling

mmon mmU nuke ais emergency
(appeal el the ruling. "Instead f

riod. Papps said,
Newspapers NogBliatiora In

tne costly, Se York news-
paper fclacbwt were scheduled to
resume Saturday after a maratlma
meeting fnday between

of the publishers and
striking printers. Basic wages and
the length of the week were

; believed to be the major issues
titocking a semcmeol New Vork
Mayor Robert F. Wagner said
the strike had put tbc people of
New mk in erase hardship'
and he Brii negotiators to reach
a settlement with "justice to bom
sides."

In Cleveland, where two news
papers have been dosed down for
7i days by an American News-

paper Guild strike, Mayor Ralph
Locher said: "some had
been made la negotiaBoits to set
tie the dispute. Me said money
issue were all that blocked
settlement at the Plain Dealer and
the guild's demands that a!! com-

mercial employes oe mm mem.
hers was the major MambliBg
block at the Cleveland Press.

TrsBjis Union awl manazemeci
negotialors met Saturday at Upper
Harm , pa,, m an aJtempt to set-ti- e

a week-lon- g strita fcy rartroaJ
trainmen aganst ths operators el
the Red Arrow Bus sad Trolley
Lines, Tne walkout over wage

has deprived ! 20,010 n

Philadelphia commuter e
transit service. State Mediator Ed
ward Feehan reported "no prog-- :
ress at all after oath side ta
the dispute met FHday,

f

tant wintiri and Calholie

priest, linked arm hi rm. their
voice raised i pi aye- -, went dowa
with the sinking tramport, Dnr
Chester, IW miles elf the ciat
of Greenland. They had gives
their Bfe preservers le soWiers
who bad none: Such self sacrtfk
and heroism has mart this reus- - -

try great.

Day's Sews

By FRANK JENKINS

Theme (or todav:
WHAT'S IN A NAME?

The line is from Will Shake-

speare's Romeo and Juliet. It is

spoken by Juliet, who precedes
it hy saying:

"0 Romeo, Romeo! Wherefore
art thou Romeo?"

Juliet then adds:
"What's in a name? That

which we call a rose

"By any other name would
smell as sweet.

"So Romeo would, were he not
Romeo called,

"Retain that dear perfection
w hich he owes

"Without that title. Romeo,
DOFF thy name."

Why all this quoting from the
Bard of Avon?

Well, it fits, rather patly, an
Incident in the early history of our

fair city, which originally was
Linkville.

Linkville was logical enough
hack in 1867 when Uncle George
Nurse moved his sutler's store

down from Fort Klamath, and

thus started our town.
It was located on Link river,

which links Upper Klamath lake

and Lake Ewauna. Viewed in that
light, Linkville was only logical.
It was not unmusical. It had a

good reason for being. So, for a

couple of decades, it remained
Linkville. and everybody was hap-

py enough with the name.

Rut-- By

lffi- i-
The town was beginning In feel

Its oats. In that year, a bill was
introduced in the Oregon legisla-
ture to incorporate the town. R

failed on the first try, but at the
next legislative session, in 1889,

a charter was granted.

That did it.
Linkville might have been good

enough for an unincorporated vil-

lage. But for an INCORPORAT-
ED CITY it just didn't tinkle

pleasantly enough in the ear. So

the search began for a more ap-

propriate name.
The first suggestion was Klam-

ath City. It sounded pretty good,
but alter a few weeks of vigorous
chewing it over the town's news-paie-

the Klamath County Star,
came up with a better one.

Quoting a prominent citizen of

the time, the Star said:
"Isa Leskeard, who has been

In Portland most of the time since
last summer. Il. nks the name
of this town should be Klamath
Falls. The name advertises the

fact that there are FALLS here,
and thus gives the town an ad-

vantage fully recognized as such

by other towns simi'ary situated.

There is a great deal of advan-

tage in a town situated by a

heavy cataract."

The name caught on. and in

February of 18! a new charter
was granted to the town and its

official name became Klamath

Falls. And so it has icmained for

these intervening 70 years.
We like it. We wouldn't change

It for ANYTHING.

Rut the falls are gone.
They went the way of progress

Where once the falls were, there
is now a dam. The dam raises
the former level of Klamath lake

and makes it a more beautiful

lake. And it diverts the stored

water down the valley over tens

i.pon tens of thousands of fertile

acres. It has added immensely
to our prosperity.

ftut the tourists still ask:
WHERE ARE THE FALLS?

It keeps us busy answering, or
trying to answer, their question
Maybe we'd belter put up a bill-

board at the Link River bridge
telling the whole story.

It would save a lot of explain-
ing.

Cuban Tells

Of Rockets
MIAMI il'PI'-O- ne of 140 Cu

ban refugees who arrived Friday
on a Red Cross mercy flight from

Havana said the Russians have

turned Orienle Province on the

tfluthcastrrn tip of Cuba into a

rocket stronghold.

The t' S. naval base at

is in Oriente Province.
Alberto Ferrer estimated there

Here .WflOft Snviet troops m Cuba

"Evervwbere you go, you see
Unvsian " he said.

SALEM UPt , fund to holster skidding
sife! revenues.

Atty. Gen. Robert V. Thornton
said such a transfer would be uo- -

const ttutional.
The Joint Ways and Means

Committee asked Thornton for an -

otner opinion, boo tie dumpert rt

lhai k in the legislature s I a pi
ofjTbarsday by ruling the legislature

hand supplies of the metals. About jit
I.S00 members of the AFL-C1- 0

Sieelworkent Union are de

boost m a one year contract

against management's proposed
$!.04 per day boost over two

years.
Auto One third of (lie em-

ployes at General Motor's Willow

Springs, III., fisher Body plant
staged an unsanctioned: walkout
late Friday night. A United Auto
Workers spokesman said the wild
cat strike occurred because "man
agement wmU not Uil us whether:

union president. He also had been

expected to latk with James W.

Weaver, general chairman of the
union's Southern Pacific Division,
hut Weaver did not attend the;
session.

Weaver declared Friday that

JFK Aid Asked
SALEM UPI Cm, Mark

Hatfield has urged President Ken-

nedy to assist in averting the
threalened Southern Pacific Rail-

road strike.
The telegram to the President

said the rtrike "threatens serious
economic and humar.rtarian hard
ships."

termining which plan, r combi -

nation of plans, will h submitted
to the legislature..

Hie proposals included a ciga
rette fas, and several income and
sales las plans, some designed to

Lavp property taxes.
desks were groaning

mder a flood of mail in opposition
to a proposed Sunday closing law.
More than ,Wn letters has been
received hy legislators Monday.
The bill was at expected to pass.
hut it was r peeled to produce
some stormy hearings.

Shouting and gavel - poundim?
Wboed from a House Planning
and fievehwneitt Commrtlee hear
ing on a bill to limit racing. A

few hours later the state Racing
Commission denied an application
to build a dog track at Wilson-vill-

The hearings on the MI will
continue nest week hut will be
anticlimactie as the hill was de
signed to prohibit the Wilsons-til-

track.
Education and civil defense con

tinned to reel under attacks from

many quarters.
Sen. rdward Fadcley,

gene, asked an attorney general's
opinion on whether superintendent
of public instruction In Minear
held his Jim constitutionally, if

Minear's election by the Board of
(education Is unconstitutional. Fa-

dcley w ants to know "Is the gov-

ernor the superintendent at public
instruction, or is the portion va-

cant?"
Civil Defense AUm--

The Ways and Means Commit

Ire began reviewing the rivii de- -

budget. Critical lawmakers

charged the agency was doing
nothing, ami had proved worthless

during the Columbus Day storm
Hatlield's administrative assistant
Warne Nnn defended the agency,

The Senate Military Affairs
Committee also began a review of:

Oregon Civil Defense activities
Senate President Musa called

for a change In distribution of

Baic Sehiwi Support funds, and:
said the prngram should not be:
on a rontusuing basis, hut should

be voted upon each hienniwm by
legislators.

Higher education continued its
fight for funds before a Ways and
Means Subcommittee.

A bill to give the legislature
power ta review regulations of:

state agencies was intrortweed, as
was one which would have the

slate confirm appointment to all

major commissions, lawmakers
were openly concerned that many:

agencies had become too power-- ;

hi)
A detailed review ef Oregon

proprtsed new constitution rontin-- :

ued, but many legislators said
hey doubted the plan wnuld he

referred to the voters this session
Hatfield's voluntary labor - man-

agement relations proposal got

support fmm the teamsters, but
the AFWIO opposed the Mr: '

l !, "s ' via

isi 'j "v .t m ji

lMhV ' i f
4;if

V
ffiJ.

TEHRAN. Iran ' UPI Deposed
Iraqi Premier Abdel Karim Kas

sem, w ho came to power in 1958

by revolt and executions, was
shot Saturday by a firing squad
of the nation's revolu

tionary rulers, the rebel - held

Baghdad Radio reported.
The radio, only source of infor

mation from Baghdad since young
Army and Air Force rebels

struck at Kassem's Defense Min

istrv with Soviet-buil- t jets and

tanks Friday, reported no

Saturday.
(But Ankara Radio reported

without confirmation fighting in

the Iraqi capital between "para
troopers and Communists."!

The rebels claimed Friday that

Kassem was dead, but he or his

supporters apparently held out

most of the day in tierce Hgniing
for their defense ministry strong
hold. Friday night, the rebel

broadcasts said the MM men in

Rusk Prods

Reds To Fill

Cuban Pledge
WASHINGTON l!Pl Secre-

tary of State Dean Rusk Satur-

day asked Soviet Ambassador

Anatoly F. Dobrynin when Rus-

sia plans to keep its promise to

pull its military units out of

Cuba but got no satisfactory
answer.

Rusk prodded Dobrynin on the

issue in the course of a one hour

and 15 minute State Department
conference during which they also

discussed Uios. disarmament and

a nuclear test ban.

State Department press officer

Joseph W. Reap said the "ques-
tion of Soviet troops in Cuba was

discussed" but he gave no de-

tails.
Other officials said Rusk asked

the envoy just what Soviet Pre-

mier Nikita Khrushchev meant

when he promised some weeks

ago, following withdrawal of his

offensive missiles and bombers

from Cuba, that the military
personnel would be removed in

due course.

Dohrynin was understood to

have replied by saing the Rus-

sian forces were simrly "a train-in- s

mission" to the

Cubans in how to handle conven-

tional weapons supo'ied Premier
Fidel Castro s troops.

He cave Rusk the same sort

of an answer thai Khrushchev

gave visiting Canadian newspa--

SIGNS PROCLAM ATION Mayor Robr Voatcfc
ertisialty put th stamp of approval on Fbrury it
American History Month at th raquctt of Ms. Will
Wood, Eulabnc Chapter DAR rajent, Uff, md Mrs.

could take "surplus' funds.
He said the legislature ttmiiri

have to decide what was surplus.
This question. Hatfield's sudden

trip, and (ax programs
dominated last week's activities to
Salem,

Hatlield maiie an unscheduled
visit to the Oregon congressional
delegation in Washington, I). C
to iron ont dilficiifties over the:

proposed Boardman space age de--i
velopment.

He came back alter announcing
progress" had been made.
Hatfield left Saturday for South

ern California where he is slated
to make several sperches Monday
and Tuesday. He is espected barkl
Wednesday.

Ihinkey Installed
Senate President Ben Musa in

stalled a ceramic donkey on fhe

governor's desk while Hatfield
was gone. He said he was getting
to like being governor.

The House Taxation Committee
held live days of hearings during
which all mainr revenue b i 1 si

were explained by their sponsors.
The committee now will begin de--:

Ransom Dee!

Said illegal

the defense ministry, where the
bachelor premier kept an apart-
ment and often stayed, were
crushed.

The radio said Kassem and
tnree of his henchmen were
seized by the rebels, speedily
tried, "and the executions were
carried out by a firing squad this
afternoon." Shot with Kassem
were his cousin. Col. Fadil El
Mahdawy. president of the Peo
ple's Court, which handed down
scores of death sentences; Brig.
Wasft Taher. a known Commu
nist, and Lt. Raman Haddad
secret officer, .police - -

It was not known who ordered
the executions, but presumahlv
the new rebel president, Abdul
Salam Aref, gave his consent
Aref, Kassem's former top aide,
was once under death sentence
himself until Kassem spared him
The action probably cost Kassem
his life.

Aief was tried for treason hy
Kassem's courts for advocating
union with President Gamal Abdel
Nasser's I'niled Arab Republic,

Now that he appears firmly
back in power, the
line of the new government is

clear to see. and the repercus-
sions of the sudden change of the
balance of power were felt

throughout the Mideast.

Aref also is believed to be of

Kurdish descent and was reported
making peace moves with the

totish Kurdish tribesmen who

fought Kassem for nearly four

vears.
Aref appealed" to neighboring

states for support, and the warm- -

Two Resign

Canada Jobs
OTTAWA iUPl Two more

members resigned from Prime
Minister John Diefenbakor's
led cabinet Saturday. Other

departures were expected within
hours in a wave of revolt against
the conservative government's no
clear arms feud with the I'nited
States.

Trade Minister George Hoes and

acting Defense Minister Pierre
Sevigny submitted their resign
tions to Diefenbaker in letters
that took sharp issue with what

they called an indecisive stand on
defease and a dangerous dispute
with Washington over nuclear
weapons for Canada.

The resignations, handed to Die
feobaker during a brief morning
meeting at his home, dealt a

Wow to the Canad- -

April t general election

They came only three days after
Diefenbaker apparently quelled
an open cabinet revolt against his

leadership by winning a key rwi- -

fidonee vote from his conservative

te- -t oter Diefenbaker ' refusal to

rommit Canadian forfs at home

v?uy oarron, psr regent. Mrs. Bro wat reqanr n
t fhe tim History Month was proclaimed for Fbrury

6y tt nafioiwf UAK.

mav finally decide the IS.S miiliun

question this week to climax a
squab-

ble that bepan last December.

The monev is needed in keep
the state out of the red lot the

next five months.
Gov. Mark Hatfield in his oudR -

let messace called for transfer
$55 million from the veterans'

Day Talk
tlrand Olfn-e- of (he Order of

Merit of the Republic of Italy
one of the highest orders that
country ran bestow.

In addition to service in the
House of Representatives and as

goiernor of Cimneeticiit, I,relge
was President r.isenbower spec
ial amba-sad- on Presidential
Missions In Panama, ("ta Hica

and Puerto Him
While much of the nation won

Hers if it is getting the true and
lull storv on the Cuban situation.

Ijodge is a man in position to

better analvre what has and what

Is hapeniog in this vital theater
of the world.

Reservations for the dinner may

j
National Hisiory Month

LINCOLN DAY SPEAKER John Davit Ledge, brother
of the Republican vie presidential candidate a h

election, will be he principal speaker at h Lincoln Day
Dinner Thursday, Fab. 14, at fhe Winema, sponsored by
three Republican organiiations si Klamath County. Lodge
is shown here at hit desk when be wa governor ef
Connecticut.

Lodge Scheduled Here
MIAMI H'Pfi i,S Distrirtlhut made little impressiwi on leg-- j

lunge r,me i noaie r relay saMiisiators.
c

sReds Burn

February has been designated
National History Month by the

National Society, Daughters of:

the American Revolution in cam-

paign to make all Americans,

particularly school children, awe
conscious of American history.

Filly DAR rtaJe organ ifMians.
plus the District of Columbia Bid
the Canal Tone, thiough more
than I. charters, have ar
ranged for various means of
servanees of historic
ciimng in F'ehniary since

ly days ef this sat ton.

"The purpose nf this observance
hy the DAR is to further safe-

guard, through knowledge ami ap-

preciation, our American Heri-

tage," say the sponsors.
An historic event en this first

day of American History Month,
was the first meeting of the Su-

preme Court of the I nited Sates
on Feb. t, rm with Chief Justice
John Jay presiding.

On Feb i, wm, Mexico signed

treaty ith the United State.
thus ending the Mexican Wsr. A

a rwuM of that trrsty the southrrn
hnuniUry of the US. Is much
an It is, today. Although the VS

sjwas the victor in the war, they
agreed to pay Mesico 112 million
dollars for the land reded to
them. That hsrluoed Tesas, New
Mexico. California and much of

what is now t'tah. Nevada,

Wyoming and fokjto,
On Feb. 3, I9U, four chaptobBi,

ww I Jewish rahhi, two Pwles- -

For Lincoln
The uiwertamlv of American

foreign policy in the world will be

(sit under an experienced light

Thursday, Feb 14, when John
Ixidge addresses the Klamath
County Lincoln s Day dinner a t

the Winema.

Iidge has a tremendous back

ground in politics and diplomacy
(irandvMi of the late Sen Henry
Cabot Mae and lineal heir to two

Connecticut governors, one Mas-

sachusetts governor, sis t' S sen-

ators, a secretary of the Navy,
a secretary of state and an ad-

miral and a general, Lodge com- -

t:iiled a distinctive record ot his

own as governor of Connecticut.

I'S congressman, and ambassa
dor to Spam

II i esnecled that M& will es -

per executive Roy Thomson iniian leader ami his party, already
Moscow- earlier Saturday, au-- j faced with an uphill battle in the

the t! million ransom deal for
thf release of Cuban invasion

prisoners possibly was illegal and
should be investigated by a fed-er-

grand jury.
"If citizens made voluntary

gifts to Fidel Castro, they've d

the Logan Art, There's bo
doubt about it," declared Choate,

The Logan Art, in effect, pro
hibits private cilia from deal

ing with foreign governments.
The Republican jur-

ist said he had "great doubts
about his jurisdiction in the case.
"but somebody should have the

authority to find the farts."
He called for writlen arguments

within n davs on whether the
contributions to Castro in ex

change lor the release of f.IIJ

er 'I have juriwlirtion to do any
thing about rt

Choal issued his challenge euf

thnritative sources said.

Thomson quoted Khrushchev as

saying the troops wfrf "weapon
instructors' and hente there was

no reason for grow ing I. S. con--

ern oer their presence.

Yarehouse
CAIWCm Veneres H?PI

Communist eomrnamios, working
with mililary preciswM, overpos.
ered three guards Sinby mat
burned dnwi c li miBion Sean
Roeiock warehwue.

It was the blest Communist
mov 'm a siepprd-o- p Jerronjm
campa,;n in t deciared "total
war" against Preideat Borauto
Betancourt in an effort to fore
the president ! caned his sched
uled Fefc, M iut to tha United!

Sates.
The niiders, identiW by polio

as an ttfhra commando uut of
lb Cwwast "Armed Forres
of Lerti" FAW, snipped
their through an outer few

to casta Una guardt and sea
delrtwjy truck.

President Kennedy told s news sopjiorters.
conference Thursday that the con-- i The fnllnued, Defriw Minister

:inued presence of some 1",ooo Douglas Harknes last
Soviet military personnel inweek In quit the cabinet m pro- - be phoned to the Winema H"tel.invsi( prisoners last December

jtV 4 IBI Because of limned ere voluntary, and, if so, wheth- -
Cuba, im hiding ahout .K) in

regular combat units. as a mat - amine the Kennedy foreign pnhryjseating arrangements tickets will

with an exneiieroed eye based onihe sold first to throe making
rrvation

Ferrer said he had tw.ird "re
liable reports'' of a hidden mi
aile base in the Mavon Jne

Oriente. He etimalrd
that of the Smicts tnop-er- e

in Oriente

Ferrer, who came here with hi- -

iff and their to Amrnran-hnr-

chikireo and nfber Cubans and
Cuhan-meria- n on two Par,

American Wnrid A:ra IK'sB's

Mid there werf ' InH" o; Soviet

Jet fighters in Orienie.

1

er ""f concern to us. The land in rxirojie to arms.
President added that h wanted j Hees also announced he ill not

to crt ' a more satisfactory del- - run in the election
mtmn" of mhat Khn"hchev had' There was no immediate viord

first hand knowledge of its eifert
He served in the Navy during

World War II in the Sicilian 8nd
Lodge will he introduced hy'mg a bearmn on a suit Med hy1

filenn Jackson, vice president nflMiami realtor Douglas Vnnrhees

Pacific Poer and Light, snd.to halt shipments of r it torn

chairman of the Oregon Sla te goods to Cuba. Voorhees claimed
,n mmd when be said the forrfjlrmn the prime minuter, ho operations and in Smith-woul-

be pulled out "in due self could he birred into ern France, He is the first Ameri.

or due time '' jtmn hv the la'est developments 'can ever to receive the Degree of Highway ComrnMton.

t
(the deal amounted to treason,


